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19.

We took a logging truck, a helicopter, a boat. And then we walked. Spring 
thaw snow, epic and boy how. When it got tough I carried part of her 
load—I know how to shut up and haul. We set up a temporary base camp 
by a stream, in a little hollow out of the wind, then we built a trench-cab-
in with sod-and-sapling walls, woven-mat floor, the roof camouflaged 
against the helicopter police.

We ate a fox we trapped with snares. We ate wild salmon called char. We 
ate canned peaches.

Giddy with arrival we named the new plants: piano grass, lemon seed, bone 
flax. 

In less than a week we finished building a cabin and an outhouse and on 
white canvas drew a large-grid version of the topo map and made plans for 
looking for our tusk. Big ones weigh 175 pounds. Could we carry it our-
selves? We would have to. Carry or drag it. First we made the roof secure, 
watertight, invisible. We cooked small, dense loaves of bread in a Dutch 
oven. We made potato-jerky stew. The days got longer. 

Each day the sun circled the cloudy horizon like a nearsighted bear, 

trying to look into the cabin, trying to figure out what we were.{ {
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20.

And then he was just there, a strangely sensual tattoo-faced man-woman 
came to trade us wild parsnips and fingerling trout for salt and ammuni-
tion. We had shotgun shells but no gun—one of those screw-ups in pack-
ing—so it was easy to match his offer. But we each looked twice when he 
came to the door: man or woman? 

Voice, size, Adam’s apple: man, we decided, voting silently with a look. 

Beautiful as summer grass. 

The name was difficult, was he saying his name was Uquiat? Yukyatt? But 
another part of his name was Qymska, something like that. It was agreed 
we could call him Uqi, that was fine with him, it had something to do 
with the sea, we were not sure.

He looked Inuit, Mongolian, wild. Tall, direct. His body fit his body, as 
my father would have said. He had tattooed dots running down each 
cheek. Bela made him instant coffee, then broke a chocolate bar in three.

He said thank you. He said, maybe you will know me. I’m the one, so. My 
wife is died. Her, she is one. I have died her, yes. You know of me?

Bela said, we are both sorry. How did it happen?

We were speaking Russian; all of us had to go slow, like crossing a stream 
rock to rock to rock, careful not to fall in. Bela had done three years of it 
in school, was the most fluent of all of us, but even hers came and went.

There was a pause. 
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Bela thought maybe she had said it wrong, said again, sorry, how did it 
happen?

She grew antlers.

Your wife grew—antlers? Horns of caribou? On her head—? We put our 
hands up, both of us at the same time, as we tried to get the words right.

He picked up a red colored pencil, drew a picture on the edge of a map. A 
woman in boots with antlers.

Yes, we see, Bela said. But she didn’t, she couldn’t. Even I barely did.

It was in rain, he said. I thought she was caribou. I shot her. I said, it is 
dangerous. Stay by camp. Maybe she was shame in case somebody came. 
Maybe she wanted to find others like her kind. I did not mean it, but hap-
pened, this thing. I shoot her.

He seemed so calm, but the craziest ones do. Calm and sad. Threat or 
harm? My dad used to say, that one, you give him a whole lot of leave-
alone. But no—anybody that beautiful, that centered, couldn’t be a prob-
lem. The tattoos on his face glowed like small green stones.

He said, I made grave and I bury it. Then the horse police made me leave. 
I came out here, to live alone. Trade ivory, I take feathers of the marsh 
duck, I take the rich ones to hunt bears. And now I have met you, the 
bone women. 

How do you know us?
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Everybody knows you.

Even the helicopter police?

Not them.

Cautionary, “go slow” looks shuttled between us. 

Bela waited a long time and finally said, look, we hate to ask. But. So, do 
you know where the tusks are?

He looked sad, carved from oak. He said, I think she talks to buried 
things. Through the ice. Through the mud. If I see her—and she is come, 
sometimes, during the day, she is come by—I will ask. We have talk sig-
nals. We have a signal, if I see her far off and I need her to stop and be still, 
have a signal for her to stop and speak by me.

Then he held up his bare hand, fingers upwards, as if he wanted us to help 
him put on a stiff glove. He said a little word—we could not hear it, but 
not Russian—and all of his fingers caught fire like candles. He stood 
there with his hand burning for just a moment, then made a flourish, and 
as he closed his fist, the flames went out. 

No bad smell, no wince of burnt flesh. 

He looked calm, normal. And he smiled at us each, bowed, and left.

All of those semesters of Russian and I never got less than an A-, 

and then one day things no longer have words, not in any language.{ {
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21.

Vitamins and aspirin.

You said, name two things we brought more important than guns.

Three, if you count a deck of cards.

And a ribbon for your hair—be beautiful, Chica, 

I know you know how. It’s not always a knife fight.{ {
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22.

Some days hope folds into your hands like a tame bird. I don’t know why, 
but after a week certainty came in the night like a good dream and I knew 
that I would find something huge and interesting that day. 

Uqi had suggested some of the better stream cuts to try, places to start un-
til we got help from the spirits of wives past or however his juice would 
hook us up. But for me, I didn’t need to wait, I just woke up certain. Today.

I just had to lace up my boots and go make it happen.

You left in such a happy hurry the clouds followed you like dogs,

eager to see what all the fuss was about.{ {
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23.

I went farther east than usual, across to a small river that cut at an angle 
down to the coast, and in an undercut bank, ten feet down, I saw the first 
thick, yellow bone.

Yes.

In our packs we each carried tools: a folding army-surplus shovel, two 
kinds of pry bar, and, used as a walking stick, a longer, heavier steal bar. 
This was not trowel and whisk archaeology but the brute labor of digging 
a freight train engine out of block of frozen mud the size of an apartment 
block. 

The bones were at an awkward height, out of reach from above, too tall 
from below. I stood in the horrible cold water of the river and I worked 
without a break but in two hours I knew I was wrong. 

Pleistocene, yes, but not a mammoth. No tusks here. 

And not even wooly rhino, mammoth’s cousin, but a huge and useless 
steppe bison, the skull broad and stupid, as bovine as could be. Not even 
valuable as a specimen: from the La Brea, from digs in Russia, bison are 
dirt common. Some regional museum might want one, but really, not 
even worth the price of the bribes needed to ship it out. 

One hand was cut, where I had caught it on an edge of ice. There was a 
welt on my head, from falling. It began to rain. When I was done scream-
ing at the sky and done crying, after I had eaten some bread and had cof-
fee, I took the parts of the skeleton I had already extracted and made a 
small cairn with them. I left a triangle of fossil abalone at the very top and 
began the long walk back to the cabin.

{ I love you more than Mexican fireworks. }
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24.

That was when the bones first began to talk to me.

{ Cloudy night but even three or four stars can be enough to find the way. }
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